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Soil is some of the earth’s surface part and appurtenance. It’s also the room for 
all beings to living. Because this supernatural is too common to see, people used to 
neglect it. In fact the spirit of living is derived from the soil. In the mind, men can 
not live without soil. Soil is the fecundity symbol and stands highly in the ancient 
people’s mind. Actually, Chinese people abstracted soil from material. Its spirit of 
living had deeply influenced Chinese thinking and the real life. From the worship of 
soil in ancient to the idea of benevdence, from reverence of life with ceremony to 
the spirit of living coming into Chinese thinking ,all shows that the circle of life is 
meaningful to Chinese traditional cultural. For example the Chinese ancient art’s 
spirit, which emphasize life likeness, is the loftiest status in art and is the aesthetic 
standard. The rhythm and musical feeling is life rhythm and spirit. 
Come to the ground, the soil is so common, but the spirit of real world practical 
rationalistic is one of the Chinese traditional cultural characters. In a word, reading 
the soil can comprehend better Chinese culture. 
The study on soil used to be the worship of soil and the externally commoners 
in social life. There is little discussion about soil and vitality which have meaning to 
Chinese culture. I try to explain why the vitality of soil enlightens us to understand 
Chinese culture better. The soil of Chinese loves the soil. The characters of Chinese 
culture are primary、lively and practically. 
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第一章  钟情于土的中国心灵 
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     假如我是一只鸟， 
     我也应该用嘶哑的喉咙歌唱： 
     这被暴风雨所打击着的土地， 
     这永远汹涌着我们的悲愤的河流， 
     这无止息地吹刮着的激怒的风， 
     和那来自林间的无比温柔的黎明…… 
     ——然后我死了， 















     为什么我的眼里常含泪水？ 
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